
Quite Natural.
Tom (who has been away) "Did

you and that girl you were engaged
to last summer get married?"

Jack "es; but we are not living
together."

Tom "Why? What's the trouble?"
Jack "Oh, no tiouble at all. Sh?

married another man and I married
another girl."

Discretion.
Miss Bizzy I am glad to hear that

you are married, O'Brien, and hope
that you and Bridget don't have many
differences of opinion.

O'Brien Faith, ma'am, we have
good many, but Oi don't let her know
about them. Town and Country.

yApt to Be Charita'0'3.
' The impromptu speaker n:ay be nil

right in his way," said Deacon Jones,
"but as for mo. give me the minister
who writes his sermons every time."
"Why?" asked Deacon Smith. "He Is

more likely to realize their length,"
was the significant reply.

She Ought To.
The Lady in Black He's her third,

you know, but she really blushed like
a young girl all through the ceremony.

The Lady in Mauve Yellow and
Green I don't wonder! Just look
what she was marrying. Stray Sto-

ries.

An Excellent Reason.
"Why do you call i.t a feminine com-

pliment?"
"Because there Is a sting to it."

THE

Ethel He seems dead sore, with Marie. What's th trouble?
Edith When broke their engagement sent him back ring in

a box marked "Glass Handle With

Practical View of It.
The thrum of a patient piano filled

air with tremulous distress.
"Your neighbor next door seems to
have a delicate ear for music," said

visitor. "I dn't know anything
about her delicate ear," said the af-

flicted householder. "What bothers
me is her powerful hands."

An Officer Now.
"So Woodby is very rich now. When

I knew him he was poor. His only
treasure in those days was the musket
his r carried In the
revolution."

"Oh, his great grandfather has been
promoted since. Woodby exhibits his
sword now."

Carrying Out Hit Threat
Caller So the doctor brought you a

little baby sister the other night, eh?
Tommy Yeh; I heard It was

doctor done it. Anyway, I heard him
tellln' pa some time ago 'at if he did
not pay his bill he'd make trouble
fur him.

He Was Tired.
Mrs. Manyklds "There Is one thing

about our girls they are always

Papa Manyklds (grimly)
they're too I wish
they'd get someone else to possess
them."

A Generous Judge.
Judge You must reform and stay

sober.
Prisoner I will, your honor; only

Sire me time.
Judge All right; thirty days. Com-

fort

Hit Humble Qualifications.
"The doesn't speak any for-

eign language, doe he?"
"No. He't just a plain, downright,

honest e, hard-worki-

American!" Atlanta
Constitution.

Knew Braggtby.
Braggsby I tell you the cu '

lssne of The Purple Peony It a t..i
one from a literary standpoint.

Waggsby That to? What It
name of your contribution?

Beyond His Depth.
"Say, pa, what's a mise en scene?"
"Oh, I dunno. I never had time to

find out what these yachting terms
mean."

"SI I? illlll

she sho the
Care."

the

the

the

old

"Yes;

old man

the

TRUE.

Clerk The flnly room we can give
Guest Well, I'll take it, and say,

tell them I'm out of town.

Whereupon the Sidewalk Cracked.
"There," said the agent, pointing to

the sidewalk, "Is an illustration of our
coment."

"I see, a concrete example."

REASON.

On Both Sides.
"Chicago has a strike in her biggest

bakery."
"I'll bet a cookie that means a

shortage in dough on both sides."

WANTED

"The Commissioner bad me on, tha
ever up before me before?' "

"What did you say?"
"I tayt: Mr. Commissioner, what

Kindred Soul.
"Oh, yet. It wat the first time they

had met but they became real chum-
my at OBce."

Is that to?'
"Yet. they discovered that they In-

dorsed the tame breakfast food.

Road, .

"Give me the road:" said the Honest
Man.

"No, but Ml sell It to you dirt
cheap!" said the other, for he wat a
road agent Detroit Free Press,

His Apt Reply.
She Won't you give up smoking te

please me?
He But I don't smoke to please

you.

you Is on the forty-nint- h floor.
if anybody wants to know where I am,

Wise Youth.
"What's the price of your best tea?"

asked the woman with the market
basket.

"Two dollars a pound," replied the
clerk.

"isn't that too steep?" asked the
bargain chaser.

"Yes, ma'am," answered the youth.
"That's what folks buy tea for."

It Would Seem So.
"Yes, there certainly Is, ' remarked

the man who sometimes thinks aloud.
"Is what;" queried the party who

never misses an opportunity to butt
In.

"As much kicking In baseball as
there is In football, only It's different,"
replied he of the audible thoughts.

In Favor of the Mule.
"I thought you were going to sell

tnat mule?"
"I done change my mind seneo I

dono read de papers. Ev'y time I
looks at him I gits thankful 'caii3s I

knows dat even ef he do git disagree
able, he ain't gwinder 'splorie like he
might ef he was an automobile."

Out cn an Automobile Trip.
"I was looking for you and your

automob'le yesterday on the sp;J-way- ,

but you weren't out, were yon?"
"Hub! I was out three diffufen:

ways. First, I was out In It, then I
was out of It, and when It finally
struck a tree and blew up I was out
on it about $G00."

Kit Paint of View.
"Some people," said Rev. Mr. Good

man, "can never be made to appre
ciate the value of religion." "That'i
right," replied I'ecksnlff, the mer-
chant. "They don't know how to
catch the church trade at all." Cath
ollc Standard and Times.

rack thit moraln'. He tayt: 'Were you

time do you usually ait ut?"

Evidence of the Fact
"My husband," tald Mrt. Nippy to

the company, "It easy to manage. I
can talk him Into anything." Mr.
Nippy lifted hit weary gaze to the
marriage certificate over the piano,
"Yet," be sighed.

That Altered It
Von Blumer (roaring with rage)

Who told you to put paper on the
wall?

Decorator You wife, tlr.
Von Blumer Pretty, Isn't It

TO KNOW.

Pollination of Apples.
The KarMers' Review has several

times called the attention of apple
growers to the necessity for providing
for n of apple trees.
Until within the last few years It was
never doubted that every variety of
apple tree was able to pollinate itself.
The discovery of the partial y

of pears led to the investigation
of other fruits, and it was discovered
that even the apple was very largely
the fruit of cross-pollinatio- Investi-
gations have been continued for sev-
eral years both by private persons and

officials paid out of the public
treasury and a surprising amount of
Information has been secured. Nature
seems to abhor of
any kind. In the case of apples some
of the pistils are so curved and elon-
gated that is practi-
cally impossible. Some of the varie-
ties of apples appear to be partially
self-fertil- and to differ in this re-

gard in different localities. Thus, with
the Ben Davis, experiments made in
Vermont showed that the variety was
Belf-steril- no fruit being produced
when Ben Davis was fertilized by Ben
Davis. In Kansas 100 blossoms of Ben
Davis fertilized with Ben Davis gave
26 apples. But In many cases trees
of this variety are certain to prove
barren when fertilized with their own
pollen. If only 26 fruits could be set
under the best condition and with the
best care of the tree, what is likely
to happen in most orchards where con-
ditions of existence are far harder.
Though 26 apples of the Ben Davis
variety set, they were inferior in hard-
iness and there was a decided tend-
ency to drop. Every year we receive
reports of the extensive dropping of
apples. We believe this Is due very
largely to Each tree
has on it fruits produced from both

d and cross-fertilize- blos-
soms. The treo so far as possible
drops Its undesirable loads of fruit
from The remedy
would seem to be to plant near to-

gether different varieties, that a linger
per cent of tho fruits may be the re-

sult of This Bhould
result In a smaller per cent of the
fruits being dropped. Though some
varieties of apples seem to be to a
limited degree self-fertil- yet It is
a far safer plan to assume that all
apples need cross-pollinatio- n and set
tli trees accordingly. Farmers'

Missouri Fruit Prospects.
We are very sure that the apple

rrop Is gone on all low lands and In
some Instances well up on tho hill-
sides. On the high lands the apples
are Injured the least.

We cannot count on more than BO

per cent of an apple crop, on an av-
erage over the state. One-hal- f a crop
means many apples, and we still hope
for the best of It. Injury by tho can-
ker worm has been bad In many

also. From all reports in the
East we find that the Baldwins have
failed to bloom, and that Is the same
as if we should lose our Ben Davis.
The prospect Is therefore good for a
strong demand for our apples again.
The peach crop Is virtually gone all
over southern Missouri In all tho large
orchards. Some orchards In central
and northern Missouri, in protected
localities, will have peaches, and also
some of tho older or-

chards in southern Missouri will have
a few peaches up to, In some Instances,
4u per cent, but the great crop ki gone.
Pears will be about 20 per cent, trees
blighting badly. Plums vary ITora 50
per cent to full crop In some vrry spe
cial locations. Cherries on oil high
land show up well, much belter than
could be expected after the severe
freeze of May 1st. Grapes suffered
the worst, nearly all the young growth
being killed; but as grapes have see
ondary buds which will come out and
bloom and bear when the first ones
are killed, so we may still expect a
fair crop of grapes, and the only dif-
ference will be that they will ripen
later. Raspberries and blackberrlus
were not Injured much, and we can
still feel aure of a full crop of both
these berries. Strawberries have al-

ways a lot of indeterminate buds at
the crown that never amount to any-
thing unless Injury happens to the
first blossoms; so we shall here, also,
have a good crop of strawberries. L.
A. Goodman, State Horticultural Soci-
ety, Kansas City, Mo.

Stock Helps the Farm.
From Farmers' Review: We' now

hare on band 18 yearlings, 6 milkers,
and 26 cowt and belters that are rais-
ing calves. The calvet from the milk-
ers we raise by hand. The farm can-
not be kept up without the raising of
tome stock. What rest yon give the
land from the plow It clear gain, at
you will not have enough manure to
fertilize It all. In the raising of cat-
tle you do not have to build to much
fence aa In the raising of hogt and
sheep. With cattle you need only
three or four wlret and a post every
16 feet With cattle we get much val-
uable manure, and can turn off a good
carload of steers every (wo years and
bare tome bogt to tell In addition.
Then you can turn over a field of clo
ver In the fall, and will get a corn
crop the next year averaging 76 or 80
bushels per acre. C. H. Towntend,
Bureau County, Illinois.

When the Europeani first came to
thit country they found maize grow
lng all over the continent from the
southern limits of Chill and Argen-
tine to what Is now Canada

Improving Iowa Cutter.
The test of dairy butter being con-

ducted by Prof. G. L. McKay of the
Iowa Experiment Station, is doing
much to improve the quality of the
butter being produced by the cream-
eries of that state. Arrangement has
been, made with a large number of
creameries by which their butter Is
tested. The contest is to last twelve
months. The blank that is filled by
each man that sends in a sample of
butter is very complete and requires
the answering of questions that wlK
shed a great deal of light on the
practices followed in Iowa. Among
the questions asked are, date of mak-
ing the butter, whether from hand
separator cream or from whole milk,
condition of milk or cream at time of
making tho sample, manner of heating
the milk previous to skimming, per-
centage of fat in cream after starter
was auded, quantity of starter used,
kind of starter, ripening temperature,
degree of acidity, churning tempera-
ture, amount of salt used. In scoring
the butter, 45 points are allowed for
flavor, 25 for body, 15 for color, 10
for salt and 6 for stylo. The butter
as soon as received is scored by Pro-foss-

McKay. After being kept for
some days It Is shipped to New York
and there scored by Mr. Healy, an
expert Judge of butter. The chemist
then analyzes the butter, and It Is
often surprising how his work carries
out the opinions of the Judges. The
chemist settles the questions aa to
fat, moisture, curd, uult and ash.

These Judglngs and the analyses
show many things about each sample
of butter, and indicate where the
maker could improve his work. A full
report Is sent to the maker of the
sample and the best course to Improve
his product pointed out. Sometimes,
when the case seems to demand it,
the Inspector is sent to the creamery
and the buttermakcr shown how t,o

overcomo tho obstacles In the way of
making first-clas- s butter. This Is
good work, but It la done with a
handicap, as Iowa has but a singlo
Inspector. Canada has 32 Inspectors
for tho butter and cbceso factories,
and Minnesota has iitx. Nevertheless,
we are confident tlut good work Is
being doiii', and thut Iowa butter will
continue to Improve.

Pure Water for Stock.
From Furtneis' Review: I ar so

situated that I havo running water
at both ends of my place and pumped
water nt tho barn, so my stock lifts
good fresh water at all times. I do
not believe In the pond system, or
stagnant pools. 1 do not think tattle
enjoy It or do so well as If they have
It pumped. 1 do not like it myself
and do not see why they should. Our
milk products are tempered to a
great extent by what cows consumo,
and I think the water would add to or
tato from in accordance with con-

dition of it Howard Cook, Mahoning
County, Ohio.

Creamery Buttermakert.
From Farmers' Review: The ex-

ecutive commit too earnestly re-

quests brttcrmakers and others In-

terested in the welfare of the National
Creamery lluttermakers' Association
to send in suggestions regarding the
next annual convention and subjects
they think need discussion at the
sessions. Tho committee is desirous
of preparing a program that will be
both Interesting and Instructive, and
Invites the of all. Address
communications to E. Sudendorf, Sec
retary, N. C. B. Association Elgin,
Illinois.

Finds Dairying Profitable.
From Farmers' Review: I am In

the dairy business and retail milk In
the city at four and five cents per
quart, four cents in gallon quanti-
ties at one place, and five for less
amount. I have twenty-eigh- t cows,
mostly Durhams and the rest Jorseyt.
I feed corn fodder, hay, bran and
sugar beets. The corn fodder Is not
husked but fed grain and all together.
Have no silo, but think I could do
better If I bad one. Have found dairy
business a profitable one. Geo,
Winter, Mecosta County, Michigan.

Water From Creameries.
A number of dairy and creamery

journals have been discussing the
question of using the waste water
from creameries for the purpose of
Irrigation. The water Is applied with-
in a short distance of the creameries
to vegetables and flower gardens.
Such use of the warfte water Is certain-
ly a commendable one, and would be
especially sensible In the states where
there Is a deficiency In the rainfall.
Using the water In this way both gett
rid of the water and gets a profit out
of It

Big Tax on Oleo.
After the oleomargarine law went

Into effect last year, one Chicago
manufacturer continued to manufac-
ture the yellow brand, using an oil
for that purpose. He claimed to bs
complying with the law. The revenue
officers thought differently and took
the matter Into court The decision
was against the manufacturer, and the
latter now has an accumulated tax of
$30,000 to pay. Meanwhile all at-

tempts of the oleomargarine Interests
to have the law declared unconstitu
tional buve failed.

It Is a curious fact that rainy days
seldom come to the man who Is con-
stantly preparing for them.

To Kill Chinch Bugs.
The Maine Station Is sending ad-

vice as to the fall and winter treat-
ment of the chinch bugs. It recom-
mends three methods:

1. Burning. Where there la consid-
erable clover mixed with the Hun-

garian or timothy the bugs are very
likely to winter over beneath the clo-
ver which borders for a few feet or
yards immediately upon the spot
where they have stopped injuring the
grass. If such a strip be mowed close-
ly by hand and allowed to dry for a
few days It may be burned over and
quantities of the bugs will be killed.
If this burning be done after the
ground has frozen, little, if any, injury
will be done to the crop. All rubbish
such ns dried grass and weeds along
the edges of fields, brush heaps, dead
leaves, bark and chips, clumps of wild
grassos, sedge grasses, etc., In nearby
fields should be burned as completely
as possible.

2. Spraying. Chinch bugs are
quickly killed by kerosene or kerosene
emulsion, but it Is essential that It be
thoroughly appllod. The bugs are so
protocted by the clover and grass that
it is almost impossible to reach them
by ordinary spraying. Sprinkling
freely over the infested spots will usu-
ally be effectual, but will probably kill
the grass also. Clumps of sedge or
wild grass In which careful examina-
tion shows the bugs to be abundant
might be sprinkled thoroughly with
kerosene and then burned, thus kill-
ing bugs which had crowded deep
down among the bases of the plants,
where the flames alone might not
reach them.

3. Plowing. Where bugs are found
in considerable numbers at the edges
of spots which they have eaten over,
they may be destroyed by plowing un-

der tho strip In which they are hiding.
Deep plowing, however, Is necessary,
followed by dragging and rolling In
order to completely cover under all
vegetation and close up all boles or
passages through which the bugs
might make tholr way to tho surface.

If used promptly and thoroughly,
these methods nro also applicable
when the bugs aro found to be work-
ing (luring early summer and are all
the more effective because the bugs
do not Bcatter over the whole Held,
but stay together in comparatively
small areas or strips, and if they are
promptly killed over such patches
further Injury for tho season will be
very much lessened.

Some Irrigation Profits.
Tho United Slates Department of

Agriculture reports a series of experi-
ments for testing tho effect of irriga-
tion and fertilization on sandy 'soils,
such as are common In large sections
of Michigan, Wisconsin and Minneso-
ta. These lands aro poor in plant
food, and retain so little moisture that
all attempts to farm thorn have failed,
'ine experiments Included the supply-
ing of both manure and water. Ma-

nure alone was of little use, as there
was not water enough to make the
plant food available. Water alone pro-
duced good results, but the applica-
tion of both gave the best results. The
cost of Irrigation was ti.70 per acre,
and the net gain from Irrigation was
as follows: Potatoes, $30 per acre;
com, $1 per acre; watermelons, $58
pur acre; muskmolonB, $45 per acre.
From these experiments it seems that
with special crops Irrigation of the
nandy lands la profitable, but the in-

crease In yield of corn Is not enough
to Justify the expense of securing a
water supply. In New Jersey water
has been used on small fruits and veg-
etables, and the added returns due
to irrigation vary a great deal with,
tiki seasons. Some years no Irrigation
la needed, in others all crops need It
but In most years some crops are
helped by It Professor Voorhees.who
has charge of this work, reports that
In his opinion Irrigation where tried
has paid well. Pumping from streams
or wells Is the most common way of
getting water for fruit and garden Ir-

rigation. Small plants furnishing wa-
ter enough for from five to ten acres,
including pump and engine, cost from
$200 to $500.

Foreign Corn Varieties.
W. H. Olln, of the Iowa Agricultural

college, has begun some very interest-
ing experiments with corn. He con-
ceived tne idea of getting corn from
all parts of the world where corn Is
grown, and attempting to grow It In
Iowa. Some of the varieties that re-

quire a longer season than that found
in Iowa he will start In pots In the
house and afterward transplant to the
open ground, In the hope of getting
the seed matured before frost. Mr.
Olln has been quite successful In se-

curing new and Interesting varieties.
Some of these differ from our own
enormously. The kernels of some va-
rieties are Tery pretty, bearing little
resemblance to the varieties usually
grown In this country. Among the
countries from which he has received
seed are Mexico, Peru, Chile, Brazil
and Russia. He Is expecting consign-
ments from several other countries.
The Introduction of these varieties
may result in very valuable discov
eries. These varieties differ so great
ly from our own that It Is only rea
sonable to suppose that they bare
been grown under very different con-
ditions from our own as to soil, cli-

mate and moisture supply. 80 tbey
may be able to do well In locations
where our American varieties fall.

It has oeen estimated that each
corn plant produces from ten to twen-
ty millions grains of pollen


